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Max N oa h Head's Civic 
Music Organization 
The first meeting of the Mil-
ledgeville Community Choral So-
ciety met Tuesday night with 
over two-hundred and twenty-five 
persons present. Included in the 
large group of singers were G. S. 
C. W. and G. M. C. students, 
faculty members, and citizens of 
Milledgveille and nearby towns. 
Mr. Max Noah, who is the di-
rector of the Choral Society, has 
announced the main project for 
the fall term as being the Mes-
siah. He stated that he hopes to 
have the Messiah an annual event 
at G. S. C. W. and to have it 
presented each year just prior to 
the Christmas holidays. 
Miss Maggie Jenkins and Mrs. 
Wiles Homer Allen will be the 
accompanists for the group which 
will meet each Tuesday night in 
the auditorium from eight until 
nine o'clock. 
Mr. Noah stated following the 
first meeting of the society that 
he was delighted with the pros-
pects for the group, and is looking 
forward to a most successful 
year. He was particularly pleased 
with the seventy-five men pres-
ent. • 
The society is a community 
project, and membership is not 
to include students alone. Many 
Milledgeville residents have sig-
nified their intentions of joining 
the group, and other music lov-
ers from Eatonton, Sparta, Sand-
ersville, and Tennille have been 
invited to meet with the society 
each Tuesday night. 
Prior to the past year or so 
little emphasis has been placed 
on group singing of the type done 
by the Choral Society. The or-
ganization of this group was 
made as an experiment which 
promises to most successful. Mr. 
Noah is a most capable director, 
and the accompanists have had 
much training and experience in 
this type of work. 
MR. MAX NOAH 




Prior to his speaking engage-
ment at the college, Senator Rob-
ert LaFollette was honor guest 
at a small dinner party given by 
Dr. and Mrs. Guy H. Wells .at 
the Mansion. The guests included 
Senator LaFollette, Mr. Henry 
Powell and Mr.-Hurd Crane, both 
of Atlanta, who accompanied the 
senator, Mr. and Mrs. Miller S. 
Bell, Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Scott, 
Miss Hallie Smith, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Wells. 
.Immediately after address a 
reception was held in the formal 
garden to give, the faculty and 
friends in town an opportunity 
to meet Senator LaFollette. The 
following seniors assisted in serv-
ing the guests'punch and wafers: 
Gwendolyn Weathers, Weldon 
Seals, Sara Owen, Mildred Wat-
son, Mabelle Swan, Nellie Bur-
gin, Alliene Wright. 
RADIO SERIES 
TO BE GIVEN 
BY COLLEGE 
Miss Ethel Adams will speak 
on the third G. S. C. W. special 
broadcast over station WMAZ in 
Macon on Tuesday. Others ap-
pearing on the program will be 
Mr. Max Noah and Miss Beatrice 
Horsbrugh. 
. The series of programs from 
WMAZ was started prior to the 
opening of school and is under 
the direction of Mrs. Nelle Wo-
mack Hines. The broadcasts will 
be given each Tuesday afternoon 
at three-thirty o'clock. 
• Featuring an address by Dr. 
Guy Wells, the program last 
Tuesday was also marked by a 
number, of vocal selections by Mr. 
Max Noah. Before and after Dr. 
Wells' talk, Mr. Noah sang sev-
eral numbers, including "Trade 
Winds," by Keel f and "Danny 
Boy," an old Irish air which was 
arranged by Weatherly. ' Closing 
the program, Mr. Noah sang "A 
Wanderer's Song" by Rasbach and 
"Friend 0 ' Mine." Mr. Noah was 
accompanied at the piano by Miss 
Maggie Jenkins. 
The program was anounced 
(Continued on page 4) 
Cure For Nation's 
Suggested By Senator 
ROBERT M: LaFOLLETTE 
Progressive Senator of Wiscon-
sin. 
Students From Eleven 
States Attend G.S.C.W. 
Sixth District G. E. A. 
Meet Will Be Held Here 
Two thousand teachers are ex-
pected here on October .14 for 
the regional conference df the 
Georgia Education Asociation. The 
meetings will be held in the audi-
torium of G. S. C. W. and will 
be presided over by Chancellor 
S. V. Sanford. president of the 
G. E. A. 
On Sunday night, October 13, 
a union service will be held at 
the Methodist church to be at-
tended by the citizens of Mil-
ledgeville and the teachers who 
arrive that day. The musical'pro-
gram will be aranged by the 
joint choirs of the. city and the 
glee club and orchestra of G. S. 
C...W. 
A special group meeting of the 
conference will be the alumnae 
gathering, the place of meeting 
to be announced later. These 
alumnae meetings will feature 
G. E. A. regional conferences 
throughout the • state, according 
to Miss Louise Smith, president 
of the alumnae association. 
The meeting on October 14 will 
be one,of the most important ever 
held here, and will bring to Mil-
ledgeville leading educators of the 
(Continued on page 3) 
G. S. C. W.'s fame may not have 
spread quite as far as "from the 
rock-bound shores of New Eng-
land to the sunny climes of Cali-
'fornia," but the large, out of state 
enrollment this term proves that 
the college is gaining a national 
reputation at least from the 
bride at Brooklyn, N. Y., to the 
sunny sands of Vero Beach, Fla. 
There are thirty-four out of 
state girls registered here, now 
which is a fairly large number for 
a state institution. Florida, Geor-
gia's neighbor., leads in enroll-
ment, as fourteen "gators" are on 
the campus. South Carolina comes 
next with four representatives, 
other states who have sent stu-
dents here fellow in the order of 
their representation: Illinois and 
New Jersey with three each; 
North Carolina, Tennessee, and 
Alabama each with two; and one 
apiece for Louisiana, Ohio, New 
York, and Kentucky. 
A list of the girls who have 
registered from other states' fol-
lows: Elizabeth Adams, Rocky 
Mount, N. C; Jessie Anton, 
Tampa, Fla.; Eleanor Berry, Oi*-
lando, Fla.; Dorothy Ann Brooks, 
Fernandina, Fla.; Carolyn Cassell. 
Orlando, Fla.; Carolyn Crockett, 
Bradenton, Fla.: Louise Crowder, 
Birmingham, Ala.; Frances Rus-
sell Daniel, Orlando, Fla.; Vir-
ginia Dare Doke, Eufaula, Ala.; 
Johnnie Belle Dodge, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.; Robbie Lee Donald-
son, Copperhill, T|enn.; Byrdle 
Dorman, Tampa, Fla.; Grace 
Gill, Chicago, 111.; Margaret Alice 
Grace, Graceville, Fla.; Bertha 
Helseth, Vero Beach, Fla.; Emily 
Agnes Henry,' Mt. Sterling, Ky.; 
Viola Joyce Hurt, New Orleans, 
La.; Emily Jordan, Dania, Fla.; 
Julia Kaminer, Lexington, S. C; 
Yvette Kohn, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Kathleen Lucas-Smith, Blooming-
ton, 111.; Ann Elizabeth Manning, 
Barnwell, S. C.;Mary Frances, 
Manning, Barnwell, S. C; Louise 
Stapleton More, Sidney, Ohio; 
Mildred Mary Moses, Chicago, 
111.; Marjorie Cathryn Reddick, 
Perry, Fla.; Nadia Semasko South 
River, N. J.; Muriel Sims, Union, 
N. J.; Louise Solomons, Perry, 
Fla.; Violet Ann Marie South, 
Tom's River, N. J.; Alice Stan-
ford, Jacksonville, Fla.; Marianne 
Townsend, Southern. Pines, S. C; 
Julia Christine Turner, Tampa, 
Fla.; and Montine Warmack, 
Roxsboro, N. C. 
Freshman Freda Says: 
It's jnot G. S. G, W. at 'all—but W. G. S. C. Watch for 
Golden Slipper Contest! 
In a stirring speech typcial o£ 
the LaFollette family for its 
clarity, logic, and progressivism? 
Senator Robert LaFollette struck 
at the heart cf the nation's ills 
diagnosing them as the result of 
the disappearance of the Amer-
ican frontier by means of which 
the American people have weath-
ered other major depressions. As 
a cure the senator proposed to 
reestablish the frontier, to re-
store the equality of opportunity 
which gave this country its form-
er economic supremacy by estab-
lishing a program of public im-
provements on a scale large 
enough to put to work every man 
in the country who wants a job. 
Censoring the present situation 
of failure to produce the wealth 
which the country .is capable of, 
the speaker characterized as an 
economic phenomenon the mount-
ing production and the declining 
buying power of today. Mass 
production cannot be continued, 
he stated, unless some equitable 
distribution of money is secured 
to keep the buying power in step 
wiht production. Stressing the 
economic difference between 
wealth and money, the young 
leader of the Progressive party 
stated that failure to produce 
wealth to the limit of our capa-
bility has caused the loss of 
enough money to buy the United 
Stated lock, stock, and barrel. 
Senator LaFollette closed with 
a pertinent reference to the 
possibility of the present inter-
national conditions menacing the 
solving of the economic problems 
of the United States. Encouraged 
by the vigorous approval of the 
audience, the senator stated that 
neutrality was not to be had 
without a sacrifice of the com-
mercial advantages of selling 
munitions to the belligerents. Ac-
cording to his views, neutrality 
can not be had for the wishing 
(Continued on page 4) 
Mallory Heads 
Dramatic Club 
The Jesters met Wednesday 
for the first meeting of the year 
and elected the following officers: 
Catherine Mallory, Savannah, 
president; Edna Lattimore, Sa-
vannah, vice-president; Grace 
Collar, Atlanta, secretary; Mar-
garet Garbutt, Albany, treasurer. 
Membership • in the Jesters this 
year will be limited to fifty stu-
dents. Members selected from last 
year's group were chosen accord-
ing to activity and merit shown 
at that time. Try-outs lo r the 
other students who wish to join 
the Jesters will be held at an 
early date, and students from all 
classes will be eligible. 
. itthe dramatic club this year. 
will not only present plays and 
(Continued on. page 3) 
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Buildings, like people, need names. And 
particularly new buildings. It seems such 
a shame to call a perfectly good building 
by seme ordinary name, or just "the new 
ccrm" or the "new office Building" or the 
"new gym." And it seems particularly 
fitting that a person who has been instru-
mental in gaining a great deal for the 
grcup should be honored by having a 
building or field' named for himself. Not 
that it is in anyway just to keep their 
name familiar, but it is only just and 
fair. And for this reason, we make the 
suggestion that the new gymnasium and 
iAvimming pool be named for one who 
has been largely responsible for our hav-
ing the new pool—Anna Elizabeth Miller. 
All seniors and"' juniors, and perhaps 
seme sophomores remember the sympa-
thetic understanding and patient, unself-
ish services rendered by Miss Miller to 
the school. For many years she has acted 
as a sculptor in" molding the fine ideals 
which she so sincerely believed in into the 
lives of thousands of Georgia girls. 
Miss Miller stressed so much the im-
portance of health and recreation in the 
lives of the girls here, and she worked 
unceasingly to broaden the scope of her 
work so that more students would bene-
fit from it. 
Miss Miller has meant more to the stu-
dents on the G. S. C. W.'campus than 
-one can estimate or even fully compre-
hend. It was she who was responsible for 
stressing out-door activities and healthy 
bodies. It was she who possessed such 
fine ideals, who lived such a model life, 
and who1 was an example that any stu-
dent would do well to copy. It was sho 
..who worked, so faithfully oh plans for a 
gymnasium that would fill the needs of 
this school, who instilled the importance 
of a gymnasium in the minds of people 
who could make it possible for the build-
ing cf the gymnasium. 
• The unfortunate accident suffered by 
. Miss Miller last fall made it necessary for 
her to leave her .work'at.,the •school. But 
she left her influence here, and the swim-
ming pool- was built. Even though she 
is no longer connected with the school, 
we are sure that she realizes the benefits 
that; will be gained from the pool, and is 
indeed happy for the students who will 
be fortunate enough to use the pool. 
••; And so, we make the suggestion that 
;the new gymnasium and swimming pool 
be, named ANNA E, MILLER HEALTH 
AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILD-
ING. 
Tennis Courts 
We • ha\(a talked about tennis .courts 
before. And we've complained 'about our 
courts here, and we've showed how they 
might be improved. It is no fault of. the 
Powers That Be that nothing has; been 
done, from the locks of the courts, but 
they evidently have not played—or tried 
to play—on the courts behind Terrell'hall. 
If they had, something would have been ; 
done immediately. .' 
In the first place, the courts are rocky. 
In the second place, they are. not level, 
.ih the third place, Bermuda .grass has 
taken a hold en the courts and refuses 
to be removed. All in all, the courts are 
in terrible condition. 
The college authorities have worked on 
'the criurts-^some. But -the right -.l-kind of 
-wcrk'has :hot !been' done. Or 'it. •••was not 
done When "the'courts were ''built. A 
pfbperly'-'cbhstfu'eted eourt will mot -have 
'•to ;be' worked'on;day <and 'night >and -still 
shew "no improvement. Money spent on 
: work on; the ccourts how-seems to be wast-
'ed. 
'The1-ground' on'-which the courts; are lo-
•cated' seems1 to'-be"!a regular* haven;for Ber-
' muda'-grfiss, ;!a*id -! nothing can'be 'done to 
'do;away -with1 it.fiAnd crocks seems 'to 
spring uupH after -each rain to * impede 
would-be 4ehhis-players' speed. 
Something"really should;be^done-im-
mediately.' A'schoor this size should have 
'better-ebhstructedUennis courts. -Either' 
Ihe courts should' be' torn up completely, 
and " rebuilt: entirely, or else "'concrete 
courts should • be s used. And after,; con-
'crete courts • are'''less expensive' than• 'clay 
courts; The 'first cost might be more than 
a' clay court, but they would' not" have 
to be' kept up, 'or' re-lined. And that seems 
to be the '•• case'-'with ' thp' present' cour ts -
workers are always'digging up grass-and 
lelining the courts, and tennis players are 
always stumbling over rocks and spraw-
ling in the middle of the court. 
Tennis is an 'unusually good exercise, 
and outdoor recreation is being1 stressed 
at this college, and rightly so. But it is 
rather inconsistant to stress out-door ac-
tivity, and then have such poor equip-
ment that students would prefer to do 
without the exercise than to put up with 
the obstacles that one must encounter in 
a tennis game at this school. 
We are net asking for something ex-
pensive, and beyond the reach of: the 
school. But it will be less expensive "in 
the long run for ! properly-con-stru^ted 
courts, should be used. After all con-
ing money on repairing the excuses for 
courts that we new have. And concrete 
courts, in the end, would be less expen-
sive than any other kind. 
To The Freshmen 
To the; freshman class: You have be-
come the "little sisters", of G. S. C. W., 
and as such we are looking toward you; 
that we may add something to your life 
here on the campus and be of help to you, 
and that you may give us something oil 
your "just-out-of^high-school" spirit. 
The breach between (freshmen and 
seniors is immeasurable only if you make 
it so. For you bring with you a measur-
ing stick, your own sense odE values. In 
your ability to make adjustment to ex-
perience new sensations, you have -'• the 
• gift of seven-league boots, whose stride is 
gauged by your ability to choose always 
wisely. 
... We are ever in a being and becom-
ing stage. Only those who escape medio-
crity who do not linger-too long over the 
b.ueprint which can indicate only vaguely 
the•' completed•• pattern, Each • person of 
necessity limits her own vision, and to 
each is given the task of translating these 
abstract ideas into a personalized goal. 
The ability to perceive clearly beyond 
the present and the conscientious marshal-
ing together of factors which will final-
ly achieve a permanent result are essen-
tials. 
"To be at home in all lands and ages: 
to count nature a fam^iar acquaintance, 
and art an intimate friend; to gain a 
standard for-', thp approbation of 'Obher 
men's work, and the criticism of your own; 
to carry the keys of the world's /library 
in your pocket, and feel its resources be-
hind you in whatever tasks. you under-
take; to make. hosts of f iends arnong 
men .of..your... own age who are to be 
leaders in all walks of life; to lose your-
self in generous enthusiasm and co-operate 
•with others for common ends; this/' says 
William DeWitt Hyde, "is the offer of the 
college for the best four years of your 
life." • • ' ' '•' 
Here is the individual challenge set,for . 
you as' entering students at...G..S._'C.',.W.'''To : 
you we give sincerely our best wishes for . 
your if our years.;. As you ,$nter '.in'p ê'-ifu^Uy' 
into ;.the life of the .campus .may (yQu ;|jind 
:college to be :aU'that :you;hoped jfpr—a?]id 
more. 
It-, seems; like a step \.m? the; w^ong;direc-
tion -to begin .the -.year: vfit^i ..a,^rjj§a;.jit ' 
seems like rank • ingratitude,.^and', spJprith 
and sa\ forth,... and .all .that. SPrtVpf vtbiing. ; 
Granted that • it -is i.a'vStep iin.jSprrje,,.dir.ee- ; 
tion,. right -or -wrprig, ,4t -niay „:as ..w^lUhe ; 
voiced, because the .thought.unypiped,; is 
as the jam jar .on the top, shelf, no .good, to : 
man or'beast. \ 
; It. is just this:, gum .chewing,.,andj:PRP- [ 
ping, is. so; terribly, disgusting.,at; jyceum [ 
i entertainments. /.We've, all .beardjtjbie.cflrn- j 
. parison between ; theKgiamrchiewing.; ;gjrl ; 
. and the cud-chewing,,:cpw:,until;tit>.hasj 
ceased to mean as much as i t once did. 
•But. at, least the ,cow,looks, natural, and, 
, being., natural, he,.looks- fairly, well, 
v We are not not condemning the use of: 
gum.'by any manner of means. It's one 
• of; the .finest in-door sports we knOw.of 
• '• And,far be it,,from us to condemn; any• 
; ,gum-chewer, little, big,. old or young. 
..Chewing gum is. supposed to be good for 
the gums, or something, and is one of 
nature's little beauty aids—nature plus 
man's ingenuity. 
But, chewing gum is entirely cut of 
place at a, lyceum entertainment,.particu-
larly when the.,girls,,in..front or behind 
you persist: in popping the aforementioned • 
article which, provides so much, in-door 
exercise. 
. And npt only. is. it disturbing to the peo-
p l e . in .the. audience, but it is disturbing ' 
icndirude to.the person who is giving the ; 
entertainment. It is ..terribly rude. And we ' 
would-like to stop such tilings. We've 
-harped on this subject before, but it is 
said .that, anything worthwhile is never 
accepted at the first suggestion. 
! Letterŝ  To Editor 
It is really.quite early in the year to 
suggest any , improvements or innovations 
that, should take place on the campus. And 
there may not be, any now., But problems 
always arise soon after school opens and 
which, if changed in some way, will add 
to the, campus immeasurably. 
The editors of the Colonnade will.again"' 
this year have an open column through 
..which, students may. voice, their :ppinic<ns 
on campus problems and possible solu-' 
tions. The Colonnade is the voice of the 
students, and is. not merely for the, staff 
members. Opinions expressed in our edi-
torials have been suggested by groups 
of students, for the benefit pf the,whole 
campus; We ask. all. students, to express 
their , opinions through. the... columnis of 
:' this paper. 
, We do not ask for .destructive...criticism1, 
or personal mticisms. Our .policy is. to 
call attention to campus .problems and 
sugest a number of solutions. All. criticism 
we make in the columns, of the Colonnade 
is well-meant and is for the. benefit of 
the entire, group. 
Students. desiring to express their opin-
ions are requested, to, .address such .letters 
to the Editor ôf the Colonnaded Letters 
should-be in the Colonnade .office ,by nine 
o'clock Thursday morning. 
Phillipa Kolumn 
J don't know about y'all but 
for some reason or other I can't 
seem to get settled down. And 
seme of you are in the same boat 
—else why all this chasing 
around the campus aimles'slyf 
' . . • ' . ' • • - : • • . • ! ; , . , f ! f - . - . . ~ . ! ! i r : . i - : , i , - . , . l 1--- • 
And I know of rhorfr people 
Whose. Mama's have written.' arid 
said, ''Darjihg,.. by now I khoHv 
you're "settled,1 down, 'and 'haVe 
everything running smoothly." 
Good grief, what.. do ,they think 
we are? It takes more'than two 
weeks to" resign one's ' self to 
nine months dl studying, think-
liing,, and living in the l ib ra ry-
net that I'm not''advocating1 c'oll-
liitch education" 
^ ' * 
It you want to .hear something 
funny,"' 'ask Caroline' 'Ridiey1 how 
she got fiiat'liuge1 "blimp'1 bri 'tfiat 
part of. her anatomy -between:' the 
eyes and the hair. vAnd'"'if yoia 
want'; to hear sofhethihg' funnier, 
ask" Jane''Casseis^ about 'it;! Jahe 
knows, 'cause .by" all .rights the 
bump .snculd .have been 'on .the 
afo'rementipnedi';part of; her ana-
tomy. 
' I must have been born : about 
two" years" too soon'.' Or'something.' 
I can' see "thef lovely pcsslbiiities 
of seme scliem'es 'that';"the"sopho-
mores put across—after'they have 
been put across, i And now some 
frqsh,haveiShowh.that,they might 
possess, a few, brains., .Katie,Rbgr 
ers,, ;petsy .TJiiiompson, and Sara 
Merck were asked by the circu-
lation manager of the,,Colonnade 
tp: deliver the Colonnades in At-
kinson^''arid'about''fifteen minutes 
later. rushed. • up to the ' manager 
and.; begged' to be ' let carry' the 
Colcaihades 'to Terrell, "and to any 
other. diormitcry'-.' that needed the> ••; 
"dirt sheet.'' (a 'la Dr. Salley.) 
Well, those fr'bsh' certainly'' clean-
ed up on that deal—they charged 
a penny a. Colonnade, which was 
all clear, as the Colonnades are 
tax. free./They didn't get to carry 
'qm in .Terrell.) 
Such acts remind one of the 
.bright sophs who cleaned up on 
the 4. selling oi! chapel seats last 
year, don't, they? That's me—born 
just two years too scon. 
The seniors may not be able to 
claim such, famous people ; as 
Shirley 'Temple; Anne'Penning-
ton, or Helen Morgan, but they 
have ah exact'copy of Zasii Pitts. 
She kicks' like'Zasu, she walks 
like' Zasii, and , she acts like 
Zasu. And does' she come down 
steps like^ Zasu? This off-the-
screen Zasu is really Sara Rut-
and,' but she's tempermehtal so 
you'll have to look at hei- when 
she's not looking or else she'll re-
fuse to see anyone. 
We hear that Dr. McGee isn't 
irritating his students this1 quar-
ter like he'has been in the past. 
That's bad, beause Dr. Maggie 
could always provoke the love-
liest thoughts—even if one,didn't 
dare' say 'em—when he' was his 
most .irritating. He made "you 
think^and what is a college1 edu-
cation without thinking? ' ' '' 
We, Imdw of' ty^o seniors who 
are,:just,,befoi^e doiri^ just what 
.Jtittv, Johnson did. last. ':week-
leaving school to middlb. aisle it 
with the one and only. WP prom-
ised we wouldn't, tell who they, 
were., but one of 'em is wearing 
•a ring, and it is beautiful, and the 
other a fraternity pin. Both of 'em 
have only recently been the posr 
sessi'6'ns1 of the two gals in ques-
tion, but, they' both are terribly 
in earnest about leaving. 
PHILLIPA KOLUMN 
• » ' i 
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With Our V l̂uSnae 
By Beraiicc Brovtai McCullar 
Bonnie Wells (Mrs. Francis) 
Turner^ of'"Savanriah, is spend-
ihg ?this winter at G. S. C. W. 
studying for her degree.:She has 
with, her her two small daugh-
ters;, ~Mary and Newell,' who vare 
students in the Peabody School. 
Mrs. Turner has served : most 
ably as district vice-president of 
the' 'Alumnae'; Association.- for sev-
eral years.'- :'. 
Margaret Russell Bowden, of 
Savannah,1 whose young • son, 
Richard .Russell Bowden, is sev-
eral ?!rrionths"- bid,?ds- teaching at 
Barnard School !at' Savannah.-
Glancing Ki 
Movies 
Drew Lawrence (Mrs. R. E.) 
Cotton has' returned to Milledge-
ville to make' her home." •:. 
;Nettie Holtoiv- (Mrs. Henry) 
M6y'&, of JDavisbofb,= spent-Wed-
riesday in: Milledgeville with, her 
sister,' Madie ''Holtorij,-who- is a 
sophombre at 1G.'• S. G. W. 
All visiting alumnae here for 
the;district G.';E. A.-meeting .on 
Monday, October 14, are,cordial-
ly invited-to ccme by the alum-
nae difice.'' It is in the;iside; first 
floor -of' Atkinson' Hall. ;: 
The most successTul rntroduc'.er 
of new,songs in..the world,'^Birig, 
Crosby, has; in 'fTAvo for T^ght^* 
five new tunes which have'eaught 
the great .American /crowd of 
theater-goers. Bing, sings, .oh "so 
romantically,: to :the lovely Joan 
Bennett, and does she reciprocate? 
Who could resist "'Takes Two to 
Make a Bargain," "From the 
.Top of Tour.Head to the Tip of 
Your Toes," "Without a Word of 
Warning/," anidV^Two (for To-
night?'! Signed up.,, or single, 
you're going to tingle to the tune-
ful triumph of Joan and rBing, 
not to mention..,-the,, .madcap' 
meanderings of,, Mary ...Bojlarid, 
Lynn Overman, and Thelma, Tedd. 
"Two i for i- Tonight" -4s.vpn. a '̂.'.the. 
Campus. Monday and, Tuesday^., 
.-. Sentenced • to 60 ,minutes of hard 
laughter.; All..t.her,comedy,,: of a 
southern courtroom iri,.,this heart-
warming- story•., of a .small-town 
judge, "Tlie .Virginia Judge." He'd 
rather-go fishing,;than, .try a -ease;, 
he'd rather give a: man .thirty :!dol-̂  
lars;than thirty, days., But. when 
his wayward son turned, on.-him 
and the laws :of ji^tice-—well,, see 
the "Virginia Judge" Wednesday 
at the Campus, and see. .what he 
did to his son.Stepin Fetchit, sup-
Alumnae have written in to 
ray that they • heard and enjoyed 
the two recent radio addresses 
on G. S. C. W. made by Presi-
dent Guy' Wells over WSB and 
WMAZ. Alumnae are requested 
tb tune in en WMAZ every Tues-
day at 3:30 to hear a.GSCW pro-
gram. Next Tuesday,Dean Adams 
will speak. The programs are an-
nounced by Neile "Womack Hines; 
of the music faculty. 
An interesting picture of Mrs. 
Thomas A. Moye, new president 
of the Atlanta G. S, C. W. Club 
appeared in the last week's Sun-
day American. 
Daisy Daniel, '26, who took 
charge as manager of the Mar-
shall Field Tea Room, in Chicago, 
has given up that, job to accept 
a position offered her.., by , the 
University of Chicago that en-
ables her to continue work: on 
her Master's degree. 
Hilda Hamlett, J33 of Molena, 
is now Mrs. G. O. Leverett, of 
Molena. 11: ,' 
On October 27, Frances Geral-
dine Lovein, of Columbus, ,,,will 
become Mrs. James Robert Self. 
A recent announcement of inter-
est to alumnae, is that c(f Mildred 
Lee Horton, of Sandersville,; to 
Eugene Aylesberry Matliis, the 
wedding to be solmnized in mid-
autumn. 
plies all the laughs he. usually 
does, and the romance is supplied 
ably, by .l^arsha ' Hunt, ; Jbhhny 
Dp-jynsi,.and Robert. CumihirigsV 
Blondell and , Farrell, :' the 
screen's ..most famous, and" most 
successful gimme'gals are teamibd 
together again and; this tirrfe 
they're . "In"', the.:Money." Takb 
their word .for. it, they know, how 
it's\done, .and not .only that but 
they,do it, and while they1 are 
rolling in money, you'll roll with 
laughter. Hugh Herbert and Ross 
Alexander .furnish the necessary 
male atmosphere, in the picture 
Thursday at the Campus, "and 
then Glenda and, Joan do one of 
their.,, .famous ,fadeaways, and 
comeb'.ack later saying'''So';Nice 
Spein', You . Again'."' They're fuh-
nier than evpr. 
• i •:-'•'••' . . ! > . U ' - •••• '•: ; : ; . ' , f , \ j i ) • • 
"Meet1'baseball's new miracle 
man. Joe E. Brown, in "Alibi; 
Ike". He's dizzy', he's daffy,' and' 
he , does, blondes ;and balls up 
• brown... Joe ;E'.'. Brown is...,always: 
[good for.a. big laugh. In' "Alibi 
Ike" .he is .fiinriier. than ever;'.he 
falls in love, wiih th'p;'sister of' the' 
team's captain but' .' when he 
alibis on the,romance, she hears 
him and does one of thb, well-, 
known walk-puts. . Olivia" :'.de 
tiaviiand is the'girlfriend. "iAiiibt 
Ike is" on,Hat the Campus Sat-




(Continued from page 1) 
state as,well as.the teachers £rom 
this section of Georgia. 
- Arrangements for the meeting 
have been made by, the. G.. E.. A. 
officers, and.,President Wells and 
their college officials. Mr. Kyle 
T.. Alfriend, Macon, ..secretary .of 
the G. E. A., spent last Tuesday 
on the campus conferring with 
college authorities on plans for 
the conference. . . , ; 
Every phase of the educational 
program will be. discussed, at the 
meetings and -. . the presiding 
officer will.be Chancellor San-
iford. Other prominent speakers 
who,will be present are Dr. Har-
vey Cox, president of Emory uni-
versity; Superintendent,. M. D. 
Collins, of the state department 
of' education;. Superintendent. 
Ralph Newton, and others. , . 
The constitutionality of the New 
Deal laws finds itsel.f arranged 
in cases at the Bar. Early, court 
tests have been planned for the 
Wagner Labor Act.and the Utility 
Measure, as, the , Soft-Coal men 
fight the "Little,NRA." 
Chimes of rejoicing rang in the 
opening of the "Congress of 
Free dc'yn"-—-Germany's recovery 
of military freedom. 
Jesters 
(Continued, from, page 1) 
skits, but the, members will study 
all point's of prpduciibn,'' stage 
craft, lighting^ effects, cbstumihg. 
,make-up, and drama appreciation. 
Mrs. Max Noah will be the'club 
sponsor and ' director of produc-
tibns.' 
Since the organization of the 
Jesters last year a number of suc-
cessful performances have been 
given and an interest in dramatic 
art has become an outstanding 
feature in the' campus extra-
curricula activities. 
Last year, for the first time, 
male roles in the club's major 
production of the year were 
taken by students at G. M.' C. At 
various times during the year, 
one-act plays were presented 
which had been written by mem-
bers of the club. The sponsoring 
of the senior class' production, 
Rosalie Runs Riot, was .done by 
the Jesters, with the leading roles 
being taken by club members. 
., Since the merging cf' the club 
with the Y. W. C. A. dramatic 
committee which took place last 
year, a noticable progress in 
drama has been shown. Before 
that time, the committee was in 
charge of all productions on the 
campus. 
The bullet that put a period to 
the career of Senator Huey Long 
loosed aH'fl6bd'! of political•''•'anaiy-
sis"1 ahd'"'^pecula'tiohV''Ihr'regafti'! to 
the'"result !'in'' du'r ''"' Capitol,''" one 
channel '61 thought appears' dom-
inant:'' that ;this'''has-;'; definitely 
smoothed"' the •' way for' President 
Roosevelt''in !the 1936 dampaigh, 
ah'd' 'has prepared a' ' consequent 
loss ;'fbr the G" O. P. 'There "is 
- •*•• l Wit . . . . 
still another'side to the7" affair. 
Various pfedictioiris !have,|,r'b0en 
evident concerriihg'''the political 
state for the 'fu'tiire in' the state 
of" Louisiana'.'' :i'Some' see'rHhfe 
chaos, bloodshed;*'bthers',!'see- the 
Long machihie falling'; apart; some 
see this sahib "machihe1 expanding 
and' succeeding";i;and stillr others 
predict "iihat" the'1" cppositibri; in 
Libuiisiaha" will' seize :boh!rol' of 
the1 state.•-• •'•'•' ;;" " "; 
Huey Long' was the consequent 
leader of the "Huey Long, Father 
CoughlhV'Doctor Tdw'nserid??-se-
'fi'es.r Among the three .'of them, 
v trouble "was- being prepared for 
: the regular nominees • of ; both 
parties and especially Mr. Roose-
velt 'in the''coming presidential 
campaign'.' That leader has not 
been'.' replaced; 'The Baltimore 
"Sun":: agrees- that there ; is no 
hew, reaneader in'sight; saying; 
"Govembr' Talm'adge"-• of Georgia 
disiikes1 the:;New Deal, ;buf :his 
reactionary program -makes- ;no 
appeal to thb'masses." • :i •••••• 
UTOPIAN INSTITUTE IS 
"PLAN OFHAVEttFORS IN ; 
^ -PROPOSED^REGULATIONS 
Jc-nibel Stevens, of Sparta, rec-
ently became. Mrs. William. Penta-
cost. They are at home in Miami, 
Florida. 
Mary Holmes Strozier of Cor-
dele, recently became Mrs. James 
Lennerton Ferguson, of Augusta. 
Elsie Birdsong, of Americus,' 
was recently married to., Frank 
Davenport Stapleition,' of- Amer-
icus.. :" .', '; ,' ' . 
ding will be solemnized in the 
winter. .'. 
Winifred Clark Champlin will 
be married cm October 8 to Wing-
field Austin,Davis, Both are .from 
Atlanta. 
The Haverford News *has drawn 
up a Code of Fair Practices for 
College' • Students. The . following 
are seme of -the articles in the 
code: 
The term "College Student", as 
used herein shall mean all those 
enrolled-;as students in- • any- col-
lege or university. There shall 
be 'no 'discriminations made in 
favor of those.not on probation or 
those regularly employed;by the 
institution for athletic purposes. 
No student shall be permitted 
to work in excess cf 40 hours 
per week::' : 
Under no circumstances shall a 
student'' be required to spend 
mbre'than one'hour per day in 
the; library. '• 
No student should: flunk -a 
course if he has done the neces-
sary work, despite, examination 
showing's. 
No '"approximate" mark should 
be given by professors who are 
too lazy to mark papers. , 
• The high scorer and captains 
of major sport teams automatical-
ly:i pass any -course ..they i-.m.ay 
take. ; ': "••••' ' ; . i . . • •-- ; i - :.! 
.: All week-ends shall be under-
stood to start Thursday noon and 
run continuously until Tuesday 
rioch. . i 7 
'All professors shall have their 
clothes pressed and cleaned at 
least once every- semester. .-;• 
All professors shall be.required 
to cut at-least once every two 
vears.- •' .- • > • : • • • ' 
World spectators are viewing 
with interest the present battle 
in Greece,"cvef a King. The fight-
ing between the Royalists and the 
Republicans' ; ih.'''-'Gx!eece "was 
brought about by the determi-
nation of the' Royalists" to call 
back King George 'II andl make 
Greece a monarchy again, which 
it ceased to be in 1924v War Min-
ister George Kondylis1 is holding 
the power that may set "up a 
throne. i 
Our idea of ignorance in its 
most pathetic form is that cf the 
sincere little ffosh whb requested 
an usher to fill a vacancy at her 
'table with a man;"'Well, hope 




Cleaned and Pressed 
50c 
Snow's Laundry 
When the roll is called up yon-
der, 
I may Cind. with . deep remorse 
True to form again, I have been 
Dropped completely . from the 
courser • .• i 
—Yellow- Jacket. 
REX CAFE 
AND ICE CREAM PARLOR,; 
from a Nickel Hot Dog to, 
a Banquet. 
Double-Header Ice Cream.. 




Eyes Tested—Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Elizabeth Millikin, • .of Lees-
burg, was recently married to 
Jesse Cato, of Albany. 
Alumnae were interested 'in the 
announcement ef. ,:.the,. engage-
ment cf Catherine Aii'dersoh, of 
Macon,' to William Bertrand Ack-
er, of Washington, D. C. The wed-
. Yeteva Stripiin,. of Funstpn, 
recently became Mrs. Frank 
Tharpe, of New Bern, N; C. 
MILLER'S 
For all Your 
School Supplies! 
MILLER'S CHAIN STORE 
' MILLINERY—DRESSES 
HOSIERY—UNDERWEAR 
Beautiful in Detail 
Right in Price 
LANGLEY'S 
".Fashions of the Hour" 
BINFORD'S DRUG S 
"A FRIENBLV i m E TO TRADE" 
GIFTST GIFTS— 
We are receiving daily: a ^beautiful stock of gifts of 
all kinds. Every time you come to our stoVe you 
will see new things. • 
WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE 
IvAAA A A A A A 
ROGER'S QUALITY B'OOD SHOP 
We are happy to announce the opening of a new 
store—complete line of groceries, including picnic 
goods, candies, crackers. Most modernly equipped 
store in the South for the convenience of students 
and the people of Milledgeville. , "; 
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SPORTS 
"Woe is me," cries the faith-
ful sophomores and seniors who 
come. out.to play day. Why don't 
more of my class come' out and 
frolic on Mondays and Wednes-
days?'1 
I- -The juniors and freshmen have 
already had 300 out for the play 
day activities. Sophomores and 
seniors, where is your last year's 
pep? Have you left it at home 
with the trunk key, or could it be 
old age getting in your joints? 
Here's hoping that you juniors 
and frosh KEEP your attendance 
record, and the seniors and sophs 
BRING theirs up. 
Advise to the forlorn: If you 
get angry with your roommate, 
just soccor. out by the gym. To 
soccor drives away pangs of dis-
gust and brings on joy and bliss. 
Last week you were told to 
keep your feet enclosed in gym 
shoes when playing on the tennis 
courts. After one look at those 
courts, we decided spiked foot-
ball shoes would be more ap-
propriate. The spikes will help 
dig up some al those man-sized 
rocks. No, we're not complaining; 
we're only hinting delicately that 
our tennis courts need some at-
tention. 
EXTRA: those who can't keep 
in pace with the afternoon ac-
tivities can surely come to the 
Rec hall every night after sup-
per and make a point for your 
class by dancing. In this way you 
can keep up your night life so 
you won't be a flat tire when you 
go home. 
Say, didn't everybody that 
went hiking have more darn' fun 
last Saturday? We'll all be back 
next Saturday for another good 
time. For you who didn't go, 
here's what happened: 
The destination for the hike 
was Camel's Hump: The enter-
tainment on the way there: sing-
ing. There were no dignified sen-
iors in the bunch, but all three 
other classes were well repre-
sented. 
The entertainment after we got 
nearly there: two "ferries" were 
used to cross the stream, and they 
truly got us across, although 
we're not saying how. 
The hikes have been arranged 
by the Recreation association for 
each Saturday afternoon. The first 
Soph Commission 
\ Elects G. Collar 
A;s New Secretary 
• i " 
Grace Collar, Atlanta, was 
elected secretary . of sophomore 
commission at a,meeting held last 
Saturday in the, town, girl's room. 
Other members of commission 
dnclude Margaret., Garbutt, Al-
bany, president; Libby , Smith, 
Atlanta;. Tommy Coke, Atlanta; 
Mary Nelle Briscoe, Monroe; 
Mary ..Winship, Macon; Eolyne 
!.Greene, .Macon; Joan Butler, Sa-
vannah; Elizabeth . Hulsey, 
Gainesville; • Charlotte Edwards, 
Savannah; Margjaret . Fowlier, 
Warrenton; Anna Lee Gasque, 
Atlanta; TeCoah Harner, Waynes-
boro; Bonnie Burge, Atlanta; 
Aline Barron, Thomaston; Mary 
Pritchett, Griffin; Sara McDowell. 
Gonyers; Frances Roane, Atlanta. 
was to Camel's Hump, the second 
to Ivey woods, and the third will 
be a supper hike to Banks creek. 
A breakfast hike will follow the 
supper hike, and the last of the 
hikes Will'be an over-night trip 
to Ivey woods. Unless a student 
has gone on two previous hikes, 
she will not be eligible vIor the 
over-night trip to ;Ivey's. The 
hikes begin each Saturday after-
noon at 2:30, and are under the 
supervision of Miss Burch, Libby 
Smith, and Tommy Cooke. 
The Recreation association has 
a marvelous new office,- and if 
you want to see--us- in.a fitting 
setting, come down to the office. 
Incidentally that's where the 
new twenty-cent tennis balls are 
being sold. 
Every student on the campus 
is in for a big surprise verra 





Week of Oct. 7 -13th 
Monday and Tuesday 
"TWO FOR TONIGHT" 
Wednesday 
"THE VIRGINIA JUDGE" 
Thursday 
"WE'RE IN THE MONEY" 
Saturday 





"OLD MAN RHYTHM" 
In a certain room up on sec-
ond floor, Terrell A, two mirrors 
were broken the same day. Well, 
you can't expect all of the Fresh-
men to be beautiful. 
See Chandler's 
for Your Lamps and Shades 





Dresses Cleaned for 
50c 
PHONE 559 
One Day Service 
(Continued;from page 1) 
o£ it, 'it must be purchased with 
dollars and cents. 
At the conclusion of his formal 
talk, > Senator LaFollette conduct-
ed an open forum, on leading 
issues of the day, answering the 
questions of his audience. Speak-
ing of the depression,, he ridicul-
ed the mytholigical corner which 
is yet to be turned, saying that 
belief in this corner prevents the 
operation of an economic pro-




$3.50 Values Now ...$2.50 




Mm Gordon,; Proprietor 
Iris Atchison, Assistant 
Bell's Special Sale of Ladies 
Fine Silk Hosiery— 
MIll-O-KLEER 
All Pure Silk from Tip to 
Toe. Fbrt^-two Gaffe. All 
New Fall"' Shades. $1.00 
Value—Special Price 79c. 
If You Want The Best Shop 
At 
E.E. BELL'S 
For the benefit of newcomers 
, we've compiled the 'following 
brief college dictionary without 
which no room is complete: 
College—a place where girls 
who have to prefer a career to 
marriage are sent., 
Freshman—a two-legged verte-
brate noted for its guillibility. 
iSophomore—the lowest form 
of human mentality and the high-
est form of human conceit. 
Junior—any girl who is looking 
for a prom date who will send 
her an orchid. 
• Senior—what' everyone wants 
to be. 
Roommate—one who wears all 
your new clothes first and keeps 
the light on when you want to 
sleep. 
Professor — according to a 
prominent sociology professor OR 
campus, the third sex, the other 
two being male and female. 
—The Florida Flambeau 
Collegiate Prattle 
ADVICE TO GIRLS 
Keep away from track men: they 
' are usually fast. . 
Never, make dates with biology 
students: .they, enjoy cutting up 
.too, much.. 
The football man is all right: he 
will tackle anything. 
You can trust a tank man: he 
will dive in and do his best. 
The tennis man is harmless, but 
he enjoys a. racket. 
Watch out for the baseball man: 
he hits and runs. 
Be: careful of the dramatic man: 
he usually" has several good 
lines.. •: 
Don't play' cards' with a' civil 
engineer': he is ' a bridge ex-
pert. "' "•' 
Always let the members of the 
band talk about themselves: they 
enjoy blowing their own horns. 
P. S. Don't read such literature 
as' "Advice to Girls." 
ALL QUIET 
My word," he said as' enemy lead 
Bit into his tummy, ' 
He creased'his brow, and mused 
"well now!" 
As blood and gore'came gummy. 
My word, he said as v shrapnel 
spread; 
And blotted out his liver, 
His wings were, clipped, his 
larynx slipped 
His poise got all aquiver. 
My word, he said as he slowly 
bled" 
Radio Broadcast 
(Continued from page 1) 
and introduced by Mrs. Hines, 
who in addition to being the di-
rector of the series of programs,' 
is publicity manager. Mrs. Hines' 
told of the purpose of the series 
•of programs and told something 
of the plans for programs in the 
Jfuture. 
The future progralms, as the 
one which was presented yester-
day, will consist of speeches by 
members of the faculty, and 
musical selections by members 
of the music department. 
And his spleen began to clot. 
Then puzzled eyes saw missing 
thighs, 
I'll swear, I believe I'm shot! 
—The Blue Stocking. 
From the Albany Medical col-
lege of Union university comes 
the report that, among other 
things, a girl is made up of 
enough glycerin to furnish the 
the bursting charge for one 
shell. We might add that lots of 
them have enough to furnish the 
bursting charge for a whole fleet 
of naval men. 
We wonder if any girl on the 
campus ever received a letter 
from home without shaking the 
envelope several times to be sure 
she had not overlooked a check. 
"Life is a dream," says an 
Englishman. Won't someone please 
wake him up? 
A BRAIN HARASSED BY A PEN 
THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS 
Hence Parker Created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply 
Than All Other Standard 
Brands Combined 
Harvard to Southern California 
Wanted hv More Students That's why thousands of students are ton pump like other saclcss pens— 
J _ . replacinKtheirpresentpenswiththisrcv- nothing to render it useless later on. 
That's why it is guaranteed mechani-
cally perfect. Go to any good store 
selling pens and try it yourself. The 
Parker Pen Company, Jancsville, Wis. 
rarker 
GUARANTttO MtCHANICAUY'PEflFECT 
Every time that you 
write, your Train of 
Thought flashes along 
rails more delicate than 
gossamer. And every 
petty annoyance—every 
distraction—caused by a 
pen that skips and runs 
dry in study periods, 
classes, or exams,' ob-
structs the track and de-
rails the train. 
WRIUS TWO WAYS 
otwedimnoi. 
g their t  i 
olutionary new Parker Vacumatic with 
visible ink Bupply and 102% more of it. 
By holding this mir-
acle writer to the light, 
they can see the ink level 
—see days ahead if it's 
running low. It is lami-
nated—built up,ring 
upon ring of shimmering 
Pearl and Jet—smart, 
velvet-like, wholly ex-
clusive. 
It contains no rubber 
sac found in sac-type 
pens—no squirt-gun pis* WITHOUT ADJUSTMENT 
Junior, $5) 
Over-Size, $10 .©. Pencils, $2,50, $3.50, and $5 *Authority-~-RossFederal Service survey 
for "Sales Management" magazine. 
